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ABSTRACT

Attentional tunneling describes a phenomenon in Augmented Re-
ality (AR) where users excessively focus on virtual content while
neglecting their physical surroundings. This leads to the concern
that users could neglect hazardous situationswhenusingARapplica-
tions. However, studies have often confounded the role of the virtual
content with the role of the associated task in inducing attentional
tunneling. In this paper, we disentangle the impact of the associated
task and of the virtual content on the attentional tunneling effect by
measuring reaction times to events in two user studies. We found
that presenting virtual content did not significantly increase user re-
action times to events, but adding a task to the content did. Thiswork
contributes towards our understanding of the attentional tunneling
effect on handheld AR devices, and highlights the need to consider
both task and context when evaluating AR application usage.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The use of mixed reality displays has become increasingly common
in scenarios such as driving [4], aviation [32] and surgery [19, 24].
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Although these displays can help users complete tasks more effi-
ciently, studies have raised concerns about attentional issues that
have potentially serious implications for user safety [17, 48, 51].

An attentional phenomenon that has been well-documented and
associated with display designs is the attentional tunneling effect,
which occurs when users focus excessively on virtual elements of
a display while neglecting information presented in different chan-
nels, such as their physical surroundings [51]. Attentional tunneling
leads to increased reaction times to events in information channels
other than the channel that caused the effect [21, 29] or evenmissing
these events altogether [51]. Previous work has proposed that the
design of display technology is an important factor behind this effect,
including head-up displays [22, 51], 3D perspective displays [21, 48]
and also Augmented Reality (AR) displays [16–18]. As such, the
conclusions of such studies often caution against the use of these
display technologies in safety-critical situations [17].

The main finding of most attentional tunneling studies is that
users performing a task while assisted by a display technology tend
tomiss eventspresented in channels outsideof thedisplay.Todemon-
strate this effect, studies have typically compared different types
of display technologies—for example, head-up vs. head-down dis-
plays [22], 3D vs. 2D perspective displays [21], AR assisted vs. non-
ARassisteddisplays [17].They thenreport resultsonhowonedisplay
type worsens the attentional tunneling effect over the other. How-
ever, a major limitation in studies that discuss attentional tunneling
in relation to AR displays is that they often confound the presence
of the virtual content within the display with the additional task of
scanning virtual content for information. Taking this additional task
into account is critical because it is well-established that users tend
tomiss eventswhen engagedwith a task, even though that eventwas
plainly visible in their foveal view—an effect known as inattentional
blindness [43, 46, 51].

Among the different categories of AR technologies, this paper
focuses on applications presented on handheld Video See-Through
(VST) AR devices, such as smartphones and tablets. Our decision
to focus on handheld VST AR devices was based on the widespread
adoption of handheld AR applications [2] and the potential issues
of using AR applications while in motion [50, 55]. For example, the
Pokémon GO AR game has had enormous success with the number
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of downloads reaching 1 billion [13], inspiring a whole genre of AR
games [27]. However, the same game also brought AR under public
scrutinydue to concerns related touser safetywhilewalking, driving,
and biking [9, 50]. These concerns stem from the observation that
users pay little attention to their physical surroundings when en-
gagedwith the virtual elements of anAR application, a phenomenon
reminiscent of the attentional tunneling effect.

AR content is registeredwith the physicalworld bydefinition [10].
Previous studies have reported conflicting results in terms of the re-
lationship between AR and attentional tunneling. On the one hand,
studies have suggested that imagery that conforms to the physi-
cal world tends to negate or mitigate the attentional tunneling ef-
fect [30, 31]. On the other, studies have put forward concerns related
to an excessive focus on virtual content in AR applications [17, 18].
This suggests a critical need for teasing apart the potential causes of
attentional tunneling in AR. Understanding the causes of attentional
tunneling in AR, alongside situations in which it does and does not
occur, can support designers in identifying situations in which AR
can be most successfully applied. In this paper, we question whether
the attentional tunneling effect is indeed caused by the virtual con-
tent itself or by the task the user is engaged with while using the
AR application. We hypothesise that the cause of the attentional
tunneling effect is the presence of the additional task of scanning
virtual elements for information, as opposed to the virtual content
itself as suggested by previous work.

Weconducted twostudies tounderstandwhethervirtual elements
in handheld AR displays cause the attentional tunneling effect and
how the presence of a task related to the virtual elements impacts the
phenomenon. We operationalise attention in terms of user reaction
times in detecting events [26] given that increased reaction times
have been associated with the attentional tunneling effect [21, 51].
In both experiments, we measured reaction times to events seen
through a display while manipulating the presence of virtual con-
tent and associated task. The first experiment was administered
through an AR-enabled smartphone. The second experiment was a
web-based simulation of the first study that aimed to control for the
peripheral visibility of events outside the frame of the smartphone
used in the first experiment. This setup mirrors real-world use cases
of AR in which the user has no visibility outside of the display, such
as in vehicle navigation [4] or remote manipulation of robots [40].

Overall, we found no significant increase in reaction times with
the mere presence of virtual content in an AR application, but the
effect was significant when users were asked to accomplish a task
related to this content. This finding suggests that the ‘attentional
sink’ into virtual content within an AR application is a result of
users scanning virtual content for information to complete a task,
rather than the presence of virtual content itself. In the first study,
we also found that users were faster at reacting to stimuli originated
from the physical world than to visually similar stimuli that were
only rendered on the phone. We hypothesise that this difference is
due to the peripheral visibility of such stimuli. We confirmed this
hypothesis in the second study in which we controlled for the effect
of peripheral visibility. This suggests that the smaller field of view of
handheld AR-applications may ameliorate the attentional tunneling
effect, provided that users havevisibility of events happeningoutside
the AR content.

Our results contribute towards a better understanding of the at-
tentional tunneling effect in handheld AR applications by dispelling
doubts expressed in previouswork [12, 17, 18] that virtual content in
AR applications causes the attentional tunneling effect. The results
also highlight the need to evaluate AR applications for user risks
related to attentional issues based on the task the application is used
for, not just the virtual content itself.

2 RELATEDWORK

Our coverage of the relatedwork is divided into two subsections.We
first describe the attentional tunneling effect and its reported causes.
We then focus on attentional issues in AR displays.

2.1 Attentional Tunneling

The attentional tunneling effect was formally defined byWickens
et al. [51, p. 182] as:

“The allocation of attention to a particular channel of
information, diagnostic hypothesis, or task goal, for a
duration that is longer thanoptimal, given theexpected
cost of neglecting events on other channels, failing to
consider other hypotheses, or failing to perform other
tasks.”

The effect has been reported to have a number of different causes
such as increased cognitive load [11, 38, 52], task priority and com-
plexity [41], conversation [8], operator fatigue [33], the priming
effect [29] and the novelty and infatuationwith new technology [51].
It has also been reported to be caused by different display designs
such as HUDs [22, 51], AR displays [16, 17] and 3D perpective dis-
plays [21, 48].

One of the first studies that reported the attentional tunneling
effect was conducted by Fischer et al. [22]. The study compared pilot
performance in an aircraft cockpit simulator when using a tradi-
tional head-down display (HDD) as compared to a head-up display
(HUD) to present flight relevant information (altitude, flight path,
etc). The HUD presented information superimposed on the pilot’s
view of the outside world, while the HDD presented information
on a separate screen placed below the outside world scene, similar
to a car dashboard. Though participants’ performances were better
using the HUD, the authors reported that pilots tended to miss more
unexpected events on the view of the outside world when using the
HUD as compared to the HDD. This finding was surprising because
the HUD preserved the outside world in foveal view, while using the
HDD required users to shift their gaze between the two contexts.

An explanation as to why this effect is prevalent onHUD displays
is related to how users perceptually group information [31]. HUD
elements are presented on a separate depth layer to the background
content (outside world view) and hence behave differently from the
outside world view—for example, HUD components are stationary
even when the outside view changes with respect to user motion.
This prompts users to group the HUD elements and outside view
into separate planes of information, hindering their ability to divide
their attention between the two planes [51]. A solution to this is to
‘symbolically link’ the HUD components to the view of the outside
world, i.e., using virtual components in the HUD that are registered
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with the outside world view and respond to changes in user posi-
tions accordingly [31]. This method has been shown to mitigate or
completely eliminate the attentional tunneling effect [30, 31].

Attentional tunneling not only causes users to miss unexpected
events, but it causes significant delays in reaction times to events
not presented in the same channel. Fadden et al. demonstrated a
significant 4-second delay to reaction times of pilots to unexpected
events when using 3D content displayed on a HUD, exemplifying
the attentional tunneling effect [21]. Kortschot et al. induced the
attentional tunneling effect on participants to study if they would
miss events on different channels [29]. They grouped participants
into ‘tunneled’ and ‘non-tunneled’ groups whereby the ‘tunneled’
group were primed [25] to expect events in a specific location on a
2D screen. The final event was placed outside of this location and
the researchers observed a significant increase of approximately 3
seconds in reaction time to the final event for the ‘tunneled’ group
when compared to the ‘non-tunneled’ group.

Aside from the initial reports of HUDs causing the attentional
tunneling effect [22], evidence also suggests that 3D content could
worsen the effect. Fadden et al. compared reaction times of pilots
when using 2Dversus 3D content presented onHUDs and concluded
that 3D perspective displays increased the attentional tunneling
effect [21]. Studies unrelated to attentional tunneling have also re-
ported increased reaction times when comparing 3D egocentric and
2D exocentric displays [48]. However, the observation that 3D con-
tent causes the effect has not been consistently observed in other
studies. For example, Laswell et al. reported that pilots were able to
detect a greater number of unexpected events in the outside world
view when using a 3D conformal display as opposed to a conven-
tional 2D non-conformal display [30]. Olmos et al. also reported that
that reaction times to unexpected events were significantly higher
in a 2D co-planar display when compared to a 3D exo-centric (or
bird’s eye perspective) display [34].

Attentional tunneling has also been associated with the type of
information presented on the display. In their study in an aviation
context, Wickens et al. explored two displays presenting different
flight-relevant information in conventional head-down 2Dmonitors
rather than HUDs [51]. They compared the attentional tunneling
effect between a system that previewed outside hazards (Synthetic
Vision System or SV [37]) to a 3D flight navigation system called
Highway in the Sky (HITS) [3]. The effect was observed to be more
prominent on the HITS display when compared to the SV display.
The authors attributed this to the different design goals of each dis-
play: while the SV was designed to inform users of the state of the
outside world, the HITS display was designed to present more in-
volving information that implicitly or explicitly guided the user [51].
The authors also attributed the increased focus on the HITS display
to its 3D presentation.

Dixon et al. explored the attentional tunneling effect in a con-
trolled experiment related to AR-assisted endoscopic navigation [16,
17]. They reported that while performance was improved by the
AR-assisted displaywhen compared to a displaywith noAR content,
the participants failed to detect foreign objects while performing
the endoscopic test. The researchers concluded that AR displays did
indeed cause attentional tunneling [16, 17] and proceeded to caution
against the improper use of AR for medical applications.

2.2 Augmented Reality and User Attention

The primary characteristic of AR technology is its ability to present
virtual content overlaid and registered to the physical world [35].
This enables users tomove through and interact with their surround-
ing physical environment while also having access to additional
virtual content. As such, the promise of AR technology is that it
should not hinder the actions in which people normally engage in
the physical world, including object manipulation and social interac-
tions. This has led to anumberof systemsand studies dedicated to the
use ofAR in public settings [14, 39], collaborative tasks [12, 36], class-
room learning environments [20] and games in public spaces [27],
among others.

However, following the release of the Pokémon GO AR game [7],
a number of studies have discussed the dangers of using AR applica-
tions while walking, driving, or cycling [9, 50]. Although Pokémon
GO preserved the users’ physical surroundings within view, users
neverthelesspaid little attention to their physical surroundingswhile
playing the game. Chang et al. also recognised this concern in the use
of AR inmuseum settings and described the limitation of mobile AR-
guide systems as “the inability to balance a visitor’s attention distri-
bution between the virtual space and the physical scenes” [15, p. 186].

The lack of attention paid to physical elements in public AR ap-
plications can also hinder the user experience in other contexts [47].
Consider, for example, an AR educational application used to aug-
ment the learning environment with relevant virtual content. If
students pay too much attention to these virtual augmentations and
neglect crucial elements in their physical surroundings, such as the
teacher or peers, the purpose of the application—i.e. to support the
intended learning objectives—would be defeated.

Although studies have discussed the relationship between AR
and the attentional tunneling effect, they have done so mostly in
passing and without a formal study exploring the attentional tun-
neling phenomenon in AR applications [12, 15, 18]. The few studies
that did explore the attentional tunneling effect in AR have done so
without controlling for the effects of the additional task of scanning
for relevant information imposed by the virtual elements [16, 17].
This scanning task may act as a potential confound, given that en-
gagement with a task is known to cause attentional issues [41, 46].
The addition of a secondary task has also been known to reduce per-
formance in visual stimulus response task in AR applications [28].

3 STUDY 1

3.1 Method

In this study, we aimed to disentangle the impact of the virtual con-
tent and the task that relates to it on the attentional tunneling effect
in the context of handheld VST AR applications. As such, we con-
ducted a lab studyusing a handheldARdevice inwhichwemeasured
reaction timeswhile manipulating the content and tasks in each con-
dition. All of our materials and procedures received approval from
our institution’s ethical review panel.

3.1.1 Experiment Design. We investigated the causes of attentional
tunneling by measuring the effects of content and task on the re-
action time in response to events that happened on a handheld AR
display and in the physical world (as seen through the display). We
operationalised the attention tunneling effect bymeasuring the time
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Figure 1: Screenshots of the camera feed observing the

physical LED and of the virtual LED rendered over the

camera feed. The virtual LEDswere designed to be as similar

as possible to the physical ones.

to react to an event [26] as previous works have demonstrated that
this effect leads to increased reaction times [21, 29].

We also recorded the number of missed events for each condition
given that prior work has reported that the attentional tunneling
effect causes users to miss events [30, 34, 51]. However, past works
have also shown that the attentional tunneling effect does not nec-
essarily cause users to miss events [29, 53] and as such, we primarily
focus our discussion on the reaction time results.

In our experimental task, participantswere asked topress a button
whenever they detected the onset of the event of an LED turning on,
as seen through theAR display. Only one LEDwould be active at any
given instance. The LEDs turned on at random intervals between 4
and10 seconds since the last LED turnedon so that participants could
not anticipate the event. LEDs would remain on until the button
was pressed or the next LED turned on after 4-10 seconds. The 4–10
seconds interval was based on pilot testing, which indicated that the
interval gave enough time for the user to react to events without
allowing the user’s attention to drift. We measured reaction time as
the difference in milliseconds between the LED being lit up and the
user pressing the button.

We employed a 2x3 repeated measures design with Event Type
(2 levels) and Content (3 levels) as independent variables. The first
independent variable (IV), Event Type, corresponded to whether
the LEDwas virtually rendered on the screen or physically lit by an
Arduino. We controlled for the appearance and position of the LEDs
by designing the stimuli to be near-identical in terms of their size,
brightness, colour, and position on the screen (see Figure 1). This IV
allowed us to compare the reaction times for stimuli that happen in
the same channel as the cause of the effect (Event Type:Virtual) to
stimuli that happen in a separate channel as the cause of the effect

(Event Type:Physical). According to related work (e.g. [30, 31]), the
attentional tunneling phenomenon only affects reaction times to
events presented in a separate channel to thatwhich caused the atten-
tional tunneling phenomenon. Hence, if virtual content in an AR dis-
play causes the attentional tunneling effect, we would expect to see
larger reaction times (i.e., slower reaction) for Event Type:Physical
as compared to Event Type:Virtual, but if the effect is caused by the
task, then there should not be any difference in these reaction times.

The second independent variablewas theContent shown on the
AR display. As a baseline (Content:None), no additional content
other than the feed of the camera and the stimuli (i.e. LEDs) were
shown on the screen. In Content:Blocks, 5 blue blocks rendered in
ARmoved around the registered space while passing a red sphere
between them. Content:Blocks + Task was used to introduce a
task-based condition and was visually the same as Content:Blocks,
but participants were asked to count the number of times the blocks
passed the sphere to one another. This task was inspired by Simons
and Chabris’ study on inattentional blindness [46], in which partici-
pants counted the number of times a basketball was passed amongst
a team of players. This allowed us to compare conditions with a task
(Content:Blocks + Task) and without a task (Content:None and
Content:Blocks) to determine how the task associated to the virtual
content affected the attentional tunneling effect. It also enabled us to
compare conditionswithout tasks but differing in the presence of vir-
tual content (Content:None and Content:Blocks) to test whether
merely presenting virtual content on a AR display causes the atten-
tional tunneling effect, as suggested in previous literature [16–18].

The independent variables we consider and their levels are sum-
marised as follows:

(1) Event Type:
Virtual - users were asked to press a button when a virtual
LEDwas lit on the screen;
Physical - userswere asked to press a buttonwhen aphysical
LEDwas lit in the physical world.

(2) Content:
None - only the feed from the camera was shown on the mo-
bile device;
Blocks - virtual moving blocks, passing a red ball between
them, were overlaid onto and registered to the feed from the
camera;
Blocks + Task - the same as in Blocks, but with users asked
to count the number of ball passes between the blocks.

Following our ANOVA, we test for equivalence between condi-
tionswhereweexpect no significant effects using theTwoOne-Sided
T-test (TOST) procedure [44, 45]. This approach enables us to test
if an effect is statistically equivalent to zero based on an upper and
lower bound. We chose the lower bound of effect size to be equal to
-0.2 and the upper bound to be +0.2 to correspond to the Cohen’s D
‘negligible’ effect size. The test reverses the roles of the null and al-
ternative hypothesis i.e., the null hypothesis states that the effect lies
outside the range of the lower or upper bound, while the alternative
hypothesis indicates that the effect lies within the defined range.

Based on the evidence presented in past literaturewhich indicates
that engagement with a task causes inattentional blindness [46] and
attentional tunneling [41], we put forward the following hypothesis:
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REAL LEDs

VIRTUAL LEDs

Phone

Selector

Task

Figure 2: An illustration of our study setup depicting a user holding a button (Selector) to react to LED events viewed through

a handheld AR device. LEDswere either real or virtual. Virtual content in the form of floating andmoving blocks was rendered

on the device. The user was asked to perform a task related to the blocks depending on the experiment condition.

Hypothesis 1. Reaction times to events (within the same event
type) in a handheld AR application will be significantly longer when
virtual AR content is accompanied by a task.

Weexpected significant differences in reaction times between con-
ditions with (Content:Blocks + Task) and without (Content:None
and Content:Blocks) a task, irrespective of Event Type.

In contrast, we did not expect significant differences in reaction
times within event types between the conditions that present no
virtual content (Content: None), to conditions with virtual content
and no associated task (Content: Blocks). While past literature
has demonstrated that AR displays can cause the attentional tunnel-
ing effect [16, 17], they have done so in the presence of a potential
confound, i.e., the secondary task of scanning virtual elements for
information. There is also evidence to suggest that conformal or
registered content in a digital display, as with the case of AR dis-
plays [10], can mitigate or even negate the attentional tunneling
effect [30, 31]. Therefore, our second hypothesis was:

Hypothesis 2. There will be no significant difference in reaction
times to events (within the same event type) between conditions that
present no virtual content and conditions that do present virtual content
with no associated task.

Past literature has also reported that the attentional tunneling
effect does not impact the detection of events presented in the same
channel which causes the effect [30, 31]. This means that we should
see a significant increase in reaction times to physical events as
opposed to virtual events. This is because prior work has expressed
how virtual content within an AR environment draws excessive
user attention [17, 18]. However, because we hypothesise that the

presence of the secondary task is causing the attentional tunneling
effect, we do not expect to see faster reaction to virtual events within
the same Content level.

3.1.2 Experiment Setup. Figure 2 illustrates our experimental setup.
The system consisted of aOnePlus 6 smartphonewith anAndroid 8.1
operating system and two Arduino Mega2560 microcontrollers [1].
The first Arduino was connected to five physical LEDs and a single
button that was used by participants to react to an LED turning on.
The second Arduino was connected to a single button that was used
by participants to react to virtually rendered LEDs presented on the
smartphone. The LEDs (both physical and virtual) were placed in the
top-left, top-right, bottom-left, bottom-right and center of the smart-
phone’s screen view. The smartphone was connected to a single
Arduino at a time via a USB type A/B cable for serial communication.
A Google ARCore-enabled [6] Unity application ran on the smart-
phone to display virtual objects rendered onto the smartphone’s
back camera image feed.

Application: The Unity application controlled the Content pre-
sented on the smartphone while also managing the communication
with the Arduino. Depending on the level of Event Type and Con-
tent, the application presented different scenes: the camera feed
with no additional content, the camera feed with virtual LEDs, the
camera feed with blocks content, or the camera feed with the blocks
content and virtual LEDs. Figure 3 shows the participant’s view of
the smartphone with all virtual content present—blocks, ball, and
virtual LEDs.

In all conditions, the application waited for a random amount of
time (between 4 to 10 seconds) and sent out amessage to theArduino
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Figure 3: View of smartphone as seen by participants which shows the setup with blocks passing a red sphere and virtual LEDs.

We arranged the furniture of the space to resemble a living room to increase the external validity of the task.

to start the timer and turn on an LED. The Arduino then took over
themeasurement and communication of the reaction times based on
button press events. Pressing the button when an LED is in the ‘on’
state records the time elapsed between the onset of the event and
the button press. Pressing the button when no LED is on (i.e., a false
positive) was also recorded. Not reacting to an LED event before
another LED event triggered was considered as a ‘missed event’ and
was also recorded. In conditions where the blocks were rendered,
the application also recorded the number of times the sphere was
passed between the blocks.

3.1.3 Participants. Twenty participants (men= 14,women=6) aged
between the ages of 18 and 32 (𝑀 =25.2,𝑆𝐷 =4.2) took part in the ex-
periment. Participantsweregivena$10gift voucher forparticipation.

Each participant performed the reaction test in all 6 different con-
ditions (within-subject design) and we collected 25 reaction time
data points for each condition.

3.1.4 Procedure. The experiment took place in a controlled labo-
ratory environment, styled as a living room to simulate a natural
setting where users are likely to use an AR application. We ensured
that some of the furniture was in view as visual clutter for the back-
ground to increase the task difficulty and ecological validity. The
furniture arrangement was identical for all participants. We asked
participants to sit on a couch, in front of a standwith our smartphone
device and wear a head-mounted eye tracker (Tobii Pro Glasses 2) to
record eyemovements. The eye tracker allowed us to verify whether
participantswere paying attention to the task during the experiment.
In particular, we were interested in verifying whether they looked
at the physical LEDs directly or through the phone.

All participants read a plain language statement and provided
written informed consent. After calibrating the eye tracker, we ex-
plained the task, informing participants that they should press the
buttonwhenever any LED lit up on the screen (either virtual or phys-
ical). In conditions involving the additional task (Content: Blocks

+ Task), we informed participants that in addition to reacting to the
LEDs, they should count the number of times the sphere was passed
between the virtual blocks. To motivate participants to count accu-
rately, we told them that there would be a surprise reward (which
participants later found out to be chocolate) if they recorded the
number of passes correctly. After the experiment, we conducted a
short interview in which we asked participants whether they had
any difficulties using the button to react to the events. We also asked
participants which task they found the most difficult for each event;
which event typewas easier to detect; andwhywas it easier to detect.

3.1.5 Pre-processing. Before testing our hypotheses, we analysed
the data to identify any instances of lack of adherence to the experi-
mentalprotocol.Noparticipantswereexcluded fromthis experiment.
The experiment comprised of a total of 120 samples (6 conditions x
20 participants).

To ensure that participants adhered to the instructions of the
study, both in terms of looking at the device (i.e. not outside the de-
vice to detect physical events) and also in terms of engagingwith the
counting task in the task based conditions,we analysed the error rate
for the counting task andmanually examined the eye tracker record-
ings. The eye tracking data indicated that all participantsmaintained
their gaze on the smartphone screen throughout the experiment.
The counting task was also successful in engaging participants, with
an average error rate of 0.9 percent.

We also limit our discussion to reaction times as the number of
recordedmissed events in the study were insufficient for a statistical
test with a total of 44 recorded missed events (0.001%) out of 3000
events.

3.2 Results

Ourmain findingwas that participants exhibited significantly larger
reaction times in conditions with a task (Content: Blocks + Task)
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compared to conditions without tasks (Content: Blocks and Con-
tent: None). This effect held for both virtual and physical events.
However, we found significantly larger reaction times to Event
Type: Virtualwhen compared to Event Type: Physical for all lev-
els of Content. This supports our hypothesis that task associated
with virtual content within an AR application causes the attentional
tunneling effect.

Additionally, we found that the observed effect between con-
ditions with virtual content and no task (Content: Blocks) and
conditions without virtual content Content: Nonewere statisti-
cally equivalent to zero for both Event Type: Physical and Event
Type: Virtual. This suggests that solely presenting virtual content
without an associated task in a VST AR application does not induce
attentional tunneling.

3.2.1 Quantitative Results. This section details the results of our
analysis on participants’ reaction times to events based on Event
Type and Content.

Table 1: Summary Statistics for Sample Reaction Times

grouped by Event Type andContent in Study 1.

Event Type Content N Mean(ms) SD(ms)

Physical None 20 580 131
Physical Blocks 20 585 144
Physical Blocks + Task 20 691 199
Virtual None 20 728 135
Virtual Blocks 20 781 149
Virtual Blocks + Task 20 945 200

Reaction Times. The summary statistics of reaction times grouped
byContent and EventType are detailed in Table 1. A Shapiro-Wilk
test of the data grouped by Event Type andContent indicated a de-
viation from a normal distribution.We log-transformed the data and
ran the Shapiro-Wilk test again, which no longer indicated a substan-
tial deviation from a normal distribution. Levene’s test did not show
any violation of homogeneity of variances (𝐹5,114=0.33, 𝑝 =0.89).

We therefore used a two-way repeatedmeasuresANOVA to deter-
mine if therewas any significant effect of Content,EventType and
their interactiononparticipants’ reaction times.Wefoundsignificant
main effects of Event Type (𝐹1,19 =79.94, 𝑝 =3.1𝐸−8, 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 [2 =
0.81) and Content (𝐹2,38 = 21.0, 𝑝 = 7.1𝐸−7, 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 [2 = 0.53) on
the reaction time. We found no significant interaction between the
effects of Event and Content on participant reaction times.

We ran further analyses to determine the effect of Content on
each level of Event Type using Bonferroni-corrected pairwise t-
tests. The analysis revealed significantly longer reaction times for
conditions that involved an additional task (Content: Blocks +
Task) when compared to conditions without it (Content: None and
Content: Blocks) for both virtual and physical events. This suggests
that thepresenceofa taskdoes induce theattentional tunnelingeffect
in handheld AR applications. The significant results of the pairwise
t-tests are detailed in Table 2. Figure 4 shows a boxplot indicating
the significant differences of Content at each level of Event Type.

The pairwise t-tests did not reveal any significant difference in re-
action times to both physical and virtual events between conditions

Table 2: Results of the pairwise t-test for the effect of

Content on each level of Event Type for Study 1.

Event Type Content 1 Content 2 t(19) p adjusted Cohen’s d

Physical None Blocks + Task -3.55 6.0𝐸−3 0.79
Physical Blocks Blocks + Task -3.17 1.5𝐸−2 0.71
Virtual None Blocks + Task -6.04 2.5𝐸−5 1.35
Virtual Blocks Blocks + Task -4.69 4.8𝐸−4 1.1
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Figure 4: Effect of Content type on each Event Type level

in study 1. The boxplot indicates that there was a significant

increase in reaction time to both virtual and physical events

when comparing conditions without (Content:None and

Content:Blocks) and with (Content:Blocks + Task) a task.

with and without virtual content in the absence of the associated
task. We therefore ran equivalence tests using the TOST procedure
on conditions where no significant difference was detected in the
pairwise t-test, i.e., between conditions with Content: None and
Content: Blocks for both levels of Event Type. The analysis re-
vealed that the observed effect between the conditions Content:
None and Content: Blocks for Event Type: Physical was sta-
tistically equivalent to zero (𝑡38 = 2.66,𝑝 = 5.7𝐸 − 3). The analysis
also revealed that the observed effect between the conditions Con-
tent: None and Content: Blocks for Event Type: Virtualwas
statistically equivalent to zero (𝑡38=2.20,𝑝 =1.6𝐸−2).

Next, we analysed the effect of Event Type on participant re-
action time for each level of Content using pairwise t-tests with
Bonferroni corrections. The results of the tests are detailed in Table 3.
The tests revealed that reaction times were larger for virtual events
over physical events for every level of Content. This indicates that
participants were significantly faster in reacting to the onset of the
LEDs when they were presented in physical form, rather than as
virtual stimuli on the smartphone. However, based on the definition
of attentional tunneling, if attentional tunneling was caused by vir-
tual content, participants should have reacted faster to events in the
same channel [30, 51] i.e., virtual LEDs. This result therefore ques-
tions whether virtual content in AR applications can solely cause
the attentional tunneling effect.
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Table 3: Results of the pairwise t-test for the effect of event

on each level of content for study 1.

Content Event 1 Event 2 t(19) p adjusted Cohen’s d

None Physical Virtual -5.78 1.5𝐸−5 1.29
Blocks Physical Virtual -6.67 2.2𝐸−6 1.49

Blocks + Task Physical Virtual -7.61 3.5𝐸−7 1.70

3.2.2 Qualitative Results. We used the interview data to explore
factors that may have affected participant reaction times. To this
end, we asked all participants if they had any difficulties pressing
the buttons to react to the events. All participants confirmed that
they had no difficulties in pressing the button to react to both the
physical and virtual LED event.

We asked participants if they had prior experience with AR tech-
nology to consider any effects of familiarity with the technology on
their reaction times. Nine participants mentioned that they had used
AR applications before, mostly quoting Pokémon GO. However, all
participants confirmed that they had no extensive experience with
AR technology.

To explore factors that may have influenced reaction times and
caused attentional tunneling, we asked participants to describe
which conditions made it most difficult for them to react to the LED
events. Participants unanimously agreed that Content: Blocks +
Taskwas the most difficult and no participant mentioned noticing
anydifference indifficultybetweenContent:BlocksandContent:
None. With respect to Event Type, the majority of participants
(14/20) mentioned that the physical LEDs were easier to react to,
disagreeingwith past literature [31] that virtual eventswere easier to
react to as participants would be ‘tunneled’ into the virtual content.
One participant mentioned that there was no difference in difficulty
when reacting to physical or virtual events while the remaining five
participants mentioned that the virtual LEDs were easier to detect
than the physical LEDs.

Thirteen out of the 14 participants who mentioned it was easier
to detect the physical LEDs explained that it was easier because they
could see them “outside of the device” or in their peripheral vision.
One participant also added that they could see the reflection of light
projected by the physical LED on nearby surfaces. This suggest that
the smaller field of viewof the smartphone,which accommodates for
a larger peripheral view of the physical surroundings, may help in
thedetectionof physical events, therebyprovidinga countermeasure
for the attentional tunneling effect in handheld AR applications.

The five participants who mentioned that the virtual LEDs were
easier todetect gave examplesonly related to the conditionwithCon-
tent: Blocks + Task, claiming that it was easier to switch between
looking at the sphere and scanning the virtual LEDs.

4 STUDY 2

4.1 Method

The first study was administered through a handheld AR device to
preserve ecological validity of the results. However, the relatively
small field of view of the device enabled participants to view phys-
ical events ‘outside’ the frame of the device, which resulted in faster

reaction times to physical events (Section 3.2). To control for the pe-
ripheral visibilityofphysical events,weconducteda secondstudyvia
aweb-application that simulated the exact scene as seen through the
handheld AR device but without any ‘outside’ view of the physical
events.

The web-application setup also enabled us to explore how task
impacts the attentional tunneling effect in desktop-based AR appli-
cations. While not as commonplace as handheld AR applications,
desktop-based AR is used in applications such as navigation [4]
and remote robot manipulation [40] where attentional issues may
carry risks towards the user or the equipment. For example, Yeh
andWickens [54] demonstrated how the addition of virtual cues on
a 2D display caused the attentional tunneling effect during target
detection for unmanned aerial vehicles.

4.1.1 Experiment Design. The design of this experiment was aimed
at understanding the effect of peripheral visibility of physical events
on participant reaction times. As such, the design mimics the con-
ditions and scene of the AR-based setup but without peripheral
visibility of physical events outside the view of the display. We hy-
pothesised that by removing this peripheral visibility, the effect of
event typewoulddisappear becauseusers canno longer see the onset
of LEDs outside the display or in their peripheral vision. We em-
ployed the same set of IVs (EventType andContent) and statistical
procedures (2x3 ANOVA and TOST equivalence procedure) used in
the AR-based setup (Section 3.1.1). This enabled us to determine if
there is any significant difference in reaction time based on Event
Typewithout the influence of peripheral visibility of physical events.

The web-based simulation differed from the AR-based setup
(Study 1) in its presentation of the scene and events. While the AR-
basedsetupusedahandheldARdeviceandpresented thecamera feed
with (or without) registered virtual content on the display, the web-
based simulationdisplays an imageof theexact sceneas seen through
the smartphone in the AR-based setup as the background image of
theweb-application. Displaying the scene as a background image en-
sured that theLEDscouldonlybeenseenon thedisplay.Theevents in
this case simulateanLEDturningonbyswapping thebackground im-
age to one where an LED is switched on. Participants can react to an
event by left clicking themouse. A background imagewith a random
LEDin theonstatewouldbedisplayedevery4-10secondsandremain
active until the user clicks themouse or until another background im-
agewith a switched onLED is selected to be displayed. The IV,Event
Type, corresponded to whether the background images were screen-
shots with the physical LEDs or the virtual LEDs as seen through
the AR device in the AR-based setup. The second IV determined the
Content overlaying the background image in the web-application.
Content had the same three levels (None, Blocks and Blocks + Task)
and functions as in the AR-based setup (described in section 3.1.1).

Since both Event Types (Physical and Virtual) cannot be seen
outside the frameof thedisplayonausers’ peripheral view,weexpect
toseenosignificantdifference inreaction timesbetweenEventType:
Physical and Event Type: Virtual within the same Content level.

4.1.2 Experiment Setup. The web-based simulation was designed
as a UnityWebGL application and mirrored the scene and functions
of the AR-based applications (described in Section 3.1.2). TheWe-
bGL application presented the participants with the camera feed of
the AR device used in the AR-based setup as a background image
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Figure 5: Image of the WebGL application running on a web browser window used in study 2. The application is presenting a

background image with physical LEDs and is overlaid with virtual blocks.

(living room setup as seen in Figure 3). The application windowwas
set to 27.1cm X 15.24cm (to maintain the aspect ratio of 16:9 of the
background images). To trigger an event (switching on an LED),
the application swapped the background image to one in which the
required LED was in the ‘on’ state. Events were triggered in random
intervals of 4 to 10 seconds, identical to the setup in study 1.

The Event Type variable determined which background images
were used for a specific condition, i.e., background images capturing
physical LEDs or background imageswith virtual LEDs. Each Event
Type (Physical and Virtual) consisted of 6 different background im-
ages for a total of 12 images. For eachEventType, one image showed
the background with all the LEDs turned off (base) and the other 5
images showed each of one LED in the on state.

The Content variable determined whether to render additional
virtual elements over the background. In conditions with Content:
None, no additional virtual elements were rendered, while condi-
tions with Content: Blocks and Content: Block + Task, virtual
blocks passing a virtual sphere were rendered over the background
image.

Participants reacted to events by clicking with the left mouse but-
ton. The time taken between an event triggering (background LED
turned on) and the time it took the participant to left-click themouse
was calculated and aWebRequest was made to our server to store
the reaction time data to a persistent file. Clicking the mouse button
when no LED was on was also recorded. Not reacting to an event
before another event triggers was considered as a ‘missed event’,
which was also recorded.

Figure 5 shows a screenshot of theWebGL application. The ap-
plication used screenshot images depicting the camera feed from
Study 1 and displayed these as background images. EachEventType
(Physical and Virtual) consisted of 6 different background images
for a total of 12 images. For each Event Type, one image showed the
backgroundwith all theLEDs turnedoff (base) and theother 5 images

with each of one LED in the on state. To trigger an event (i.e., turn
on an LED), the application would swap out the current background
image for another image with the required LED in the on state.

4.1.3 Participants. Forty-eight participants (men = 24, women = 24)
aged between the ages of 21 and 57 (𝑀 =33.3,𝑆𝐷 =8.9) took part in
the experiment. Participants were recruited via AmazonMechanical
Turk and were compensated with $20 for participating.

Each participant performed the reaction test in all 6 different con-
ditions (within-subject design) and we collected 25 reaction time
data points for each condition.

4.1.4 Procedure. All participants were directed (via hyperlink) to
a Plain Language Statement and a Consent Form. Participants con-
sented by selecting a checkbox on the AmazonMTurk survey form.
Participants were then directed to our web-application via another
hyperlink and could complete the experimental tasks.

After completing the tasks, participants filled out a short ques-
tionnaire hosted on Amazon MTurk, to gauge their experience with
AR games and to investigate their opinions about each condition.

4.1.5 Pre-processing. Before testing our hypotheses, we analysed
the data to identify any instances of lack of adherence to the exper-
imental protocol. Three participants (men = 1, women = 2) were
excluded from this experiment due to excessive mouse clicks (i.e.,
false positives), which resulted in unnaturally fast reaction times to
events being recorded. The experiment comprised of a total of 270
samples (6 conditions x 45 participants).

To ensure that participants were engaged with the study, instruc-
tions presented on the web-based application clearly informed par-
ticipants that reacting to the events and correctly performing the
counting task (in the task based condition) was crucial for their at-
tempt to be registered. Despite this, we observed an average error
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rate in the counting task of approximately 16.7%, much larger than
the 0.9% average counting error rate in the first experiment.

Similar to Study 1, we limit our discussion to reaction times as the
number of recorded missed events in the study was insufficient for
a statistical test with a total of 165 recorded missed events (0.02%)
out of 6750 total events.

4.2 Results

Our main finding was that the observed effect between Event
Type: Physical and Event Type: Virtual for conditions Content:
Blocks and Content: Blocks + Task) were statistically equivalent
to zero. This indicates that peripheral visibility of physical LEDs in
Study 1 reduced the reaction times of participants to physical events.

We also found a significant difference in reaction times between
conditions with tasks (Content: Blocks + Task) and without tasks
(Content: Blocks andContent: None) for Event Type: Physical.
This suggests that task associated with virtual content within an
desktop-basedARapplication causes the attentional tunneling effect.

4.2.1 Quantitative Results. This section details the results of our
analysis on user reaction times to events based on Event Type and
Content.

Table 4: Summary Statistics for Sample Reaction Times

grouped by event and content in Study 2.

Event Type Content N Mean(ms) SD(ms)

Physical None 45 1116 613
Physical Blocks 45 1191 628
Physical Blocks + Task 45 1276 554
Virtual None 45 1181 597
Virtual Blocks 45 1145 522
Virtual Blocks + Task 45 1221 545

Reaction Times. The summary statistics of reaction times grouped
byContent and EventType are detailed in Table 4. A Shapiro-Wilk
test of the data grouped by Event Type and Content indicated a
deviation from a normal distribution. We log transformed the data
and ran the Shapiro-Wilk test again, which indicated no substantial
deviation from a normal distribution. A Levene’s test did not show
any violation of homogeneity of variances (𝐹5,264=1.11, 𝑝 =0.35).

A two-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant
effect of Content (𝐹2,88=10.7, 𝑝 =6.9𝐸−05, 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 [2=0.20). We
also found a significant interaction between the effects of Event and
Content (𝐹2,88=3.9, 𝑝 =2.4𝐸−2, 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 [2=0.08) on participant re-
action times. Post-hoc analysis using pairwise t-test with Bonferroni
corrections revealed that participantswere significantly slower in re-
acting to physical events between conditionswithContent: Blocks
+Task andContent: Blocks (𝑡 (44)=−2.88, 𝑝 =1.8𝐸−2,𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑒𝑛′𝑠 𝑑 =
0.43). Participants were also significantly slower in reacting to phys-
ical events between conditions with Content: Blocks + Task and
Content: None (𝑡 (44) =−4.69, 𝑝 = 7.9𝐸−5, 𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑒𝑛′𝑠 𝑑 = 0.70). We
found no significant differences in reaction times between Event
Type: Physical and Event Type: Virtualwithin all levels of Con-
tent (Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Boxplot of reaction times grouped by Content

and Event Type for study 2. No significant differences in

reaction times were found between Event Type: Physical

and Event Type: Virtual for all levels of Content.

We conducted equivalence tests using the TOST procedure to
determine if the effect of Event Type: Physicalwere statistically
equivalent to the effect of Event Type: Virtualwithin the different
levels of Content. The results of our equivalence test are detailed
in Table 5.

Table 5: Results of the TOST equivalence test between

conditions with Event Type: Physical and Event Type:

Virtual, within each CONTENT level for study 2. Observed

effects were statistically equivalent to zero for conditions

Content: Blocks and Content: Blocks + Task between

Event Type (Physical and Virtual). Observed effects were

not statistically equivalent to zero for condition Content:

None between Event Type (Physical and Virtual).

Content Event 1 Event 2 t(88) p-value

None Physical Virtual 1.117 1.3𝐸−1
Blocks Physical Virtual -2.006 2.4𝐸−2

Blocks + Task Physical Virtual -1.805 3.7𝐸−2

Qualitative Results. We analysed the post-experiment question-
naire to explore factors that may have affected participant reaction
times. We asked participants if they had any prior experience with
AR applications to consider effects of familiaritywith the technology.
Only 13 out of the 48 participants mentioned that they briefly used
AR applications, quoting Pokémon GO,Wizards Unite andWanna
Kicks, an application for trying out shoes. No participant reported
extensive experience with AR technology.

We asked participants which conditions made it difficult for them
to react to the LED. Similar to Study 1, participants unanimously
agreed thatContent: Blocks + Taskwas the most difficult. 4 out of
48 participants also mentioned that simply seeing the virtual blocks
distracted them and may have affected their reaction to the events.

With respect to Event Type, 23 out of 48 participants reported
that they did not notice any difference between the physical and
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virtual LEDs. 19 out of 48 participants reported that it was easier to
react to the virtual LEDs as they seemed brighter and the remaining 6
participants reported that it was easier to react to the physical LEDs.

5 DISCUSSION

The aim of this research was to understand how virtual content and
the presence of an associated task influence the attentional tunneling
effect on handheld AR applications. We operationalised attention in
termsof reaction time [26], as the attentional tunnelingphenomenon
has been reported to cause increased reaction times to events.

To determine whether the attentional tunneling effect is caused
by the presence of virtual content or the inclusion of an associated
task, we measured reaction times to six different conditions based
onContent and Event Type presented on a display. Our first study
was administered through a handheld AR device to preserve ecolog-
ical validity of the findings, and the second study was administered
through a web-based application simulating an AR application to
control for peripheral visibility of physical events.

Overall, we found that displaying virtual content in a handheld
AR application does not significantly increase user reaction times
to events, unless the virtual content presents information relevant
to the user’s task. We also found that peripheral visibility of phys-
ical events outside the frame of the handheld device leads to faster
reaction to such events.

5.1 Effect of Content and Task on Attentional

Tunneling

We analysed reaction time data for three different conditions based
on Content: a baseline condition with no virtual content and no
task (Content: None), a condition with virtual content and no task
(Content: Blocks) and a condition with virtual content and a task
(Content: Blocks + Task). In both of our studies, the task was to
count the number of times a sphere was passed between blocks
floating in virtual space. These conditions allowed us to test if the at-
tentional tunneling effect is caused by the presence of virtual content
by comparing reaction times between Content: None and Con-
tent: Blocks. It also allowed us to test if the attentional tunneling
effect is caused by the presence of a task by comparing reaction times
between Content: None and Content: Block + Task, and between
Content: Blocks and Content: Block + Task.

The results from our first study indicate that there was a signif-
icant increase in reaction times when comparing conditions with
a task (Content: Blocks + Task) to those without tasks (Content:
None and Content: Blocks) for both physical and virtual Event
Types. This suggests that attentional tunnelling occurs in the pres-
ence of a task associated to the virtual content in an AR applica-
tion. This finding is aligned with prior work, which has shown that
engagement with a task can cause attentional issues such as atten-
tional tunneling [42] and inattentional blindness [46].We also found
that the observed effect between conditions with no additional task
(Content: None andContent: Blocks) for both virtual and physical
Event Typeswere statistically equivalent to zero. This supports our
argument that the presence of virtual content alone does not cause
the attentional tunneling effect. It also raises questions as towhether
AR displays have solely caused the attentional tunneling effect as
has been suggested in past work [16, 17].

The implications of these findings relate to howwe evaluate AR
applications and raise questions related to the kind of tasks that AR
applications should be used to assist. Our findings indicate that the
presence of a task within an AR application causes users to react
slower (or miss) both virtual and physical events. This suggests that
developers of handheld AR applications must consider the presence
of tasks when attempting to alert users with virtual events or when
expecting users to detect physical events. Our findings also suggest
that virtual content can still be rendered on an AR application with-
out significantly hindering event detection if the virtual content is
not associated with a task. This means that designers of AR applica-
tions must consider the following questions in relation to the virtual
content and the intended use of the AR applications.

First, does the virtual content present task-relevant information
with respect to the intended use of the application? If the virtual
content does present task-relevant information, it will draw users’
attention and potentially reduce the likelihood of event detection
or result in longer reaction times to events. However, content that
is meant for aesthetic appeal (virtual graffiti on physical walls for
example) and that is not associated with a task should minimally
affect event detection.

The second question developers should ponder is: in what con-
text is task-relevant virtual content displayed? Task-relevant virtual
content should only be presented when it is ascertained that event
detection is not crucial in terms of user safety and user experience.
For example, designers of navigation applications using AR technol-
ogy, such as Google Maps AR and Phiar [4], need to be particular
mindful of user attention when evaluating their applications for
user safety. Conversely, AR applications used in a relatively safer
environment, such as IKEA Place [5], can afford to be less stringent
with their evaluation in relation to user attention.

A curious observation in prior studies related to the attentional
tunneling effect in different display technologies is that users ex-
cessively focus on the virtual content regardless of whether the
users’ task is related to the physical world view [16, 17] or within
the virtual domain (our current work). We hypothesise that this is
caused by the task-relevant information that the virtual content is
used to present. In other words, users focus on the virtual contents
of a display because the virtual content helps them complete their
task. We plan to test this hypothesis in future work.

5.2 Effect of Event Type on Attentional

Tunneling

Weseparatelymeasured reaction times to physical and virtual events
because prior work has reported that the attentional tunneling phe-
nomenon increases reaction times to events presented on a channel
that isdifferent fromthechannel that caused theevent [31, 51]. Specif-
ically, if attentional tunneling was caused by virtual content in AR
applications, wewould expect to see shorter reaction times to events
on the same channel (i.e., virtual events) when compared to physical
events.However, results frombothof our studies indicate thatpartici-
pantswere not faster in reacting to virtual eventswhen their reaction
was supposedly meant to be ‘tunneled’ into the virtual content.

Our first study revealed that participants displayed significantly
faster reaction times to physical events in comparison to virtual
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events forall levelsof Content. Theresults fromoursecondstudyre-
veal that there is no statistically significant effect for conditions with
virtual content (Content: Blocks and Content: Blocks + Task) be-
tween Event Type: Physical and Event Type: Virtual. These results
suggest that the presence of virtual content in Content: Blocks and
Content: Blocks + Task in both our studies does not significantly in-
crease reaction times tovirtual events as compared tophysical events.

Interviewswithparticipants fromourfirst studyhighlight the role
of peripheral visibility of the physical events to the faster reaction
times. Participants reported that they could see thephysical LEDsout
of the cornerof their eyeevenwhen theywerevisually focusedon the
screenof thesmartphone, i.e., theycouldsee thephysicalLEDbothon
the smartphone screen and on their peripheral vision outside of the
screen. Research on peripheral vision also highlights how peripheral
vision is naturally used for motion and form changes of objects [49].
Thismayhint at the benefits of a smaller field of viewof handheldAR
devices at detecting physical events visible on user’s peripheral view.

However, previous research has also suggested that the small field
of view and VST nature of handheld smartphone devices may lead
to increased cognitive load [11] therefore worsen the attentional
tunneling effect [38, 52]. According to Baumeister et al., a conven-
tional 2Dmonitor outperforms both VST and Optical See Through
(OST) Head-Mounted Displays, while a Spatial Augmented Real-
ity projection outperformed all other displays in a response time
test. It is unclear, however, how a VST handheld AR device would
fare against a VST AR HMD (e.g. Head mounted smartphone AR
application) or against an OST ARHMD (e.g. HoloLens) in detecting
physical events. While the VST/OST AR HMD provide a larger field
of view and therefore should decrease cognitive load as compared to
a handheld device, it could also be possible that the smaller field of
view of a handheld device enables easier detection of physical events
on account of peripheral vision.

On the note of peripheral vision, two participants in the first
study were observed to rely solely on their peripheral vision to de-
tect events. Their eye tracking recordings revealed that they would
fixate their gaze at the center of the display during the no-task condi-
tions and react to events without moving their gaze. They adopted a
similar strategy for the task-based conditions where they would fol-
low the sphere’s movement with their gaze while reacting to events
without switching their gaze to the event. The participants also
stated their strategy in the interviewwhile mentioning that it was
harder tomaintain with the virtually rendered events as they did not
“stand out” as much in their peripheral vision. We suspect that this
is because the physical LEDs lead to easier detection because they
can be seen both within the smartphone’s screen and outside of the
display via peripheral vision. In contrast, the virtual LEDs were only
visible within the device screen through peripheral vision. In our
second study, two participants also reported using their peripheral
vision to detect events, but mentioned that the LEDs were not easily
detectable and thus they had to revert back to scanning for events.
The significant increase in reaction times to physical events when
they are visible outside the frame of the handheld device and the re-
portsmade by participants relating to peripheral vision highlight the
impact peripheral visibility of events had on participants’ reactions.

A participant in our first study also mentioned that the reflection
of physical LEDs on a nearby surface made physical event detection
easier than the virtual events. This property where an event can

affect its surrounding can possibly be exploited to create a counter-
measure for attentional tunneling via virtual content, i.e., graphical
methods aimed at visualizing physical elements onto virtual objects
may thereforehelpphysical eventdetection. For example, visualizing
physical environmental lighting is now possible on AR smartphones
using APIs such as Google’s ARCore [6].

5.3 Effect of Age, Modality and Supervision

One minor difference between our two studies was that participants
in Study 2 exhibited larger mean reaction times to both physical and
virtual events. A contributing factor to explain this difference is the
higher average age (+8.1 years) of participants in Study 2, as com-
pared to Study 1. Prior work has shown that age can lead to larger
reaction times [23]. The larger reaction times may also be attributed
to the change in input modality for reacting to events: an Arduino
button in Study 1 versus a mouse in Study 2. Additionally, while the
web-application used in Study 2 provided detailed instructions for
valid task completion, the lack of face-to-face supervision may have
also contributed to the larger reaction times in Study 2.

6 LIMITATIONS

Our studies presented participants with a task that required them
to scan virtual content. As such, there are limitations in relation to
the type of task we employ and the ability to generalise our findings
to other display types.

First, the type of task employed in the study enabled us to test user
reaction times in a controlledmanner, and is reflective of tasks in AR
applications that require users to scan the virtual content for task
relevant information. However, the task was administered through
a stationary display. This was necessary to tease apart the effects of
task and contentwhile controlling for the possible impact ofmobility
on attentional tunneling. Given that many AR applications are de-
ployed in public settings, such as in the case of Pokémon GO [7] and
Santa’s Lil Helper [27], future studies should explore the prevalence
of attentional tunneling in tasks where users have to move around
their physical surroundings.

Second, our findings suggest that task causes the attentional tun-
neling effect and the attentional tunneling effect is not solely induced
by the presence of virtual content in handheld AR VST devices, but
these insights may not be generalizable to HUD and 3D displays.
This is because virtual elements in AR are registered to the physical
world [10] while virtual elements in HUD and 3D displays may not
be and studies have already demonstrated how conformal imagery
mitigates the attentional tunneling effect [31]. The finding, however,
doesquestion if further tests shouldbe conducted to explorehowtask
impacts the attentional tunneling effect in 3D displays and HUDs.

7 CONCLUSION

This paper reported two studies that aimed to tease apart the possible
causes of the attentional tunneling effect in handheld AR applica-
tions. We found that the attentional tunneling effect is not caused
by the mere presence of virtual content in an AR environment, but
rather by the presence of tasks associated with the virtual content
within the AR application. We also found that the small field of view
of the smartphone device assisted users in detecting physical events
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within their peripheral vision, i.e. outside of the smartphone’s dis-
play. This can aid as a countermeasure for any attentional tunneling
that may be caused by a task presented on the smartphone.

Ourfindings contribute towards better understandingof the atten-
tional tunneling effect in handheld AR applications, and emphasise
the need to consider tasks and physical context in an AR application
to reduce user risks associated with the attentional tunneling effect.
In essence, careful considerations must be made when rendering
virtual content with task relevant information in situations where
event detection is essential for user safety and user experience.
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